ABSTRACT I T}lis pa~r anempts to sn{dy the effect of the impoct of a paraboloidal projectile on human skin membrane. I The tip of the projectile (i.e., the bulletli p) has been considered to be paraboloidal aJ)d is made of lead or ~teel. I The threshold velocity, i.e., the velocity when the skin membrane .is about to rupture has reen calculated for j human beings of various age groups. The t)u'eshold velocity for a paralx>loidal projectile of certain di~nsions ( has been found, for all age groups, to be less than that of a spherical projectile under similar conditions.
Bandhopadhyay2 by takihg recourse to the th~ory of j elasticity. As a first approxiration, the skin has been treated as homQgeneous, isot11opic, elastic membrane like a ductile m*terial. On the basis of mltximum shear theory, the elastic breakdown was investigated an~ aẽ xpression for the tthreshold velocity for the elastic break down was deri ved. As in the y ieldi~g of an elastic body, the elas4c breakdown of the skin membrane is the first stage in tl\e process leading to its ultimate rupture.
Once yielding starts, the inelastic strain increases, \ I eventually leadinga to the ruptu~e.
It has been assumed that t~e skin membrane would I just rupture when kinetic energy of the bullet projectile I per unit volume of the strained skin membrane equals the strain energy per unit .volume obtained in a simple . tension test of the skin mf;mbrane. If m is the mass of L-Lo the bullet, V,h is th~ threshold velocity just to rupture F. = -the skin membrane,' ~o the volume of the skin strained due to impact, and A '1 the area under the stress-strain curve in a simple 'te-nsion test, then the threshold velocity for penetra~iJn of the skin membrane is given as :
V'h = " 2 Ao AIm (I) I Equation ( I) can be used to calculJlte the threshold velocity for the penetration, provided A, Ao and m are known. I
EXPRESSION FOR do
The tip of the bullet is taken as the origin, its axis as X-axis and the frame of reference as moving with the bullet. The punch of the bullet is considered up to distance x in the membrane (Fig. I) . The paraboloid is considtered as the solid of revolution obt.ained by revolving about X-axis, the parabola, :
A length 2y of the unstrained skin will be stressed to a length L gi ven by
The percentage elongation of the strained skin is I -given by (4) Lo X 100 Equation (4) gives ~he percentage elongation so long as the bullet has 'Pressed the skin up to a distance only less than or equal to a. For further depression, the percentage elongation e will be independent of y which takes the constant value b. 
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